The Registrar
TMVS Lokmanya Tilak Deemed University,
Tilak Maharashtra Vidyapeeth
Gultekdi, Pune – 411 037

Sub : Furnishing of list of faculty for all the law courses imparted by Off. Campus of your University at Navi Mumbai.

Sir,

Legal Education Committee at its meeting held on 23rd June, 2013 considered the inspection report of the above mentioned college. After consideration, Committee made the following recommendations:-

The Legal Education Committee has considered the recommendations of the Standing Committee. After consideration, it is found that for starting both 3 year and 5 year B.A.LL.B course, only 3 faculty members are provided as per list of faculty members for teaching law and only three are mentioned for non law subjects. According to the BCI rule for starting two law courses namely 3 year and 5 year there should be at least six faculty members and four non law teachers. We further find there is no regular Principal appointed, there is only one acting Principal. Before taking admission they should appoint regular Principal and further appoint more law teachers and non law teachers through proper selection committee. Three more Faculty Members for teaching law with requisite qualification of at least LL.M. and one more non Law subject teacher for teaching non
law subject apart from three subjects referred in the list of teachers. In case they are able to appoint within four weeks then only approval is granted for the aforesaid courses as per the recommendation of the inspection committee subject to conditions mentioned therein. In case they are able to appoint faculty members, within same period then they should communicate to the Secretary, Bar Council of India of having appointed the aforesaid persons.

The above recommendations were considered by the Bar Council of India at its meeting held on 23rd June, 2013 and accepted the same.

Yours Sincerely,

(J. R. Sharma)
Secretary

Copy to:

1. The Principal
   TMV’S Lokmanya Tilak Law College,
   TMV, Plot No. 28, Sector No. 11,
   Great Eastern Chambers,
   CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai – 400 614

2. The Secretary
   Bar Council of Mah. & Goa
   2nd Floor, High Court Extn.,
   Fort, Mumbai - 32